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The mountainous area in North Fujian played an important historical roles in the 
regional socio-economic history of development in Fujian. For a long time, academics 
mostly have probed into the historical features of economic development  and the 
basic trend of social changes of the Ming and Qing Dynasties in the mountainous area 
in North Fujian from the perspective of the regional socio-economic history. It has 
formed some macro, regional understanding on historical evolution of socio-economic 
structure and socio-economic relationship in the mountainous area in North Fujian. 
However, previous studies discussed the dope of the rural life there from perspective 
of microscopic social life history  a little in the Ming and Qing Dynasties. The study 
ways of this paper is "social history," it adopts Yuankeng town in Shunchang County 
in North Fujian as the case study, reviews the geographical environment, population 
movements, livelihood patterns and a career change, the development of family and 
the evolution of Community Relations on the Ming and Qing Dynasties, explores the 
process of the historical changes of the community life in Yuankeng from Ming and 
Qing Dynasties to Period of the Repbulic of China, in order to achieve new 
understanding of the rural social life and regional socio-economic changs from the 
microscopic point in North Fujian in the Ming and Qing Dynasties. The text includes 
six chapters, about 70,000 characters, which can be summarized as follows: 
Chapter I, "Introduction", it will summarize and review the previous study, put 
forward the study problem of this paper, and then give a brief description of the 
analytical framework and basic information. 
Chapter II will review the geographical location, the ecological environment, 
grass-roots administrative, crop structure and livelihoods farming conditions, find out 
the historical and geopgraphical environment of the formation and development in 
Yuankeng community. 
Chapter III will inspect the historical cource of the village exploitation and first 
step formation of community in Yuankeng in Ming Dynasty. The population of 
various large family which moved to Yuankeng in Yuan and Ming Dynasties increased 
slowly in Ming generation, although the commodity economy was developed in the 
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most people still was engaged in agricultural production, there was no performance in 
imperial examinations, very few esquire, the family building just germinated, 
community relations was relatively simple. It was the typical agriculture society in 
Yuankeng up to the late Ming Dynasty. 
Chapter IV will inspect the developing and thriving historical course in 
Yuankeng community in early the Qing Dynasty. In earlier Qing dynasty , the 
population increased very prompt, livelihood and occupation formation had 
significant changes. Under the social stability and the prompt development of 
mountainous area’s economy quite a few people have grasped commerce opportunity 
and have accumulated a large number of fortunes, and then bought farmland and 
houses, educated children. The esqire began to form, the family construction and 
community public business outspreaded orderly. However, the opportunity of 
successful business and official career was unfair, the people who could grasp the 
opportunity was different. But, it maintained the stable development of family and 
community by approach of relay, reflected on the inherent history mechanism of 
traditional rural social structure. 
Chapter V will inspect the transforming historical course of Yuankeng 
community. In this period, especially in Late Qing Dynasty and Republic of China,  
with the outside environment changed rapidly, especially the society’s turbulent, the 
business strenghtened in Fuzhou coastal areas, the internal Yuankeng community 
society divided aggravating gradually, which reflected by the rise and decline of the 
family population, the multipolication of the livelihood and occupational structure, it 
changed the community relations and order. This was the important historical content 
of community transformation in Yuankeng in late Qing Dynasty and Republic of 
China. 
Chapter VI is “the conclusion”, That is to Sum up the history changes of 
community life and community order in Yuankeng from Ming and Qing Dynasty. 
Promulgate its historical characteristic and the historical mechanism, and reconsider 
the mountainous area’s economic development and historical performance and 
historical influence of the social structure vicissitude during Ming and Qing period. 
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本》（人民出版社 1956 年版）、《明代江南市民经济初探》（上海人民出版社 1957
年版）、《明清农村社会经济》（三联书店 1961 年版）、《明清社会经济史论文集》














                                                        
① 傅衣凌：《明清时代永安农村的社会经济关系——以黄历乡所发现各项契约为根据的一个研究》、《清代
永安农村赔田约的研究》，收入傅衣凌《明清农村社会经济》，北京：三联书店 1961 年版，1980 年重印
本，第 20-59 页；傅衣凌：《治史琐谈》、《我是怎样研究中国社会经济史的》，收入傅衣凌《傅衣凌治史
五十年文编》，北京：中华书局 2007 年版，第 34-44 页。 






































                                                        
① 傅衣凌：《明清农村社会经济·后记、再版后记》，三联书店 1961 年版，1980 年重印本，第 190-193 页。 
② 傅衣凌遗作：《中国传统社会：多元的结构》，刊于《中国社会经济史研究》1988 年第 3期。 
③ 傅衣凌：《明清社会经济史论文集·集前题记》，北京：人民出版社 1982 年版，第 1页。 
④ 这方面的论文主要包括：傅衣凌：《明清之际的“奴变”和佃农解放运动——以长江中下游及东南沿海
地区为中心的一个研究》、《明清时代福建佃农风潮考证》，收入傅衣凌《明清农村社会经济》，北京：三



















































                                                        
① 傅衣凌：《明清农村社会经济·后记》，北京：三联书店 1961 年版，1980 年重印本，第 190 页。杨国桢：
《不断探索前进的艰辛历程——读傅衣凌著〈明清社会经济史论文集〉》，刊于《中国社会经济史研究》














































页。杨国桢：《明清土地契约文书研究》，北京：人民出版社1988 年版，第134-169、268-291 页。 
② 徐晓望：《明清闽浙赣边区山区经济发展的新趋势》，收入傅衣凌、杨国桢主编《明清福建社会与乡村经
济》，厦门：厦门大学出版社 1987 年版，第 193-226 页。 












































                                                        
① 陈支平：《闽江上下游经济的倾斜性联系》，刊于《中国社会经济史研究》1995 年第 2期。 
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